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ANTI-CATHOLIC CONSPIRACY,m | pours Hoods of radiance, while in hours I if Salisbury6hfmeelf, or

JUSTICE WILL PREVAIL, 
friends of Ireland and the 

fear that

would iwricr®otd addresses against th 

can Protective Association, t 
interest was aroused. In t 
turcs which have been very 
ported by the press, l ather 
laid bare in remarkably 
vigorous terms the vile chs 

anti-Catholic organizat
ched it as an illegal

of which was ti 
of their means 

breed disastrom

“Veva, it is an idea I cannot ex- 
I sometimes think I shall never

An Englleh Glance at the American 
Form of Cunadlun Orangelmn.only this afternoon you were saying 

that your existence was like a butter
fly’s—all made up of sunshine.”

" Yes, 1 know,” answers Mabel, very 
slowly. “ Uo you know, I often cry 
at night because the days are going, 
going so fast—these bright, happy 
days / I suppose sunshine cannot 
last for ever on earth. 1 have had so 
much of it that I feel, somehow, dark 
clouds will come before long. 1 
wonder what butterflies do on a rainy 
day !"

LINKED LIVES. plain. ,
love anyone enough for that. I

“Wait abit, Mabel.”
“ Indeed, Veva, I do not care much 

how long 1 wait. You cannot say it is 
because I have never seen anybody to 
care for. 1 have seen plenty of society, 
both in Ijondon and in Edinburgh, and, 
you know — " here Mabel hesitates, 
and blushes a little, “people like me 
very easily, and 1 have had just one 
or two passing fancies, sometimes; 
but that is not real love ; and—and— 
to cut the matter short, Veva, if I ever 
love any man enough to marry him, it 
won’t be at a ball we are likely to

mC“ How do you know that, Mabel ?"
“I can’t tell you, Veva, I feel it.”
“You romantic, fanciful little lady! 

says Genevieve, laughing ; “do you 
known what that sounds like ? some 
people would say you were very 
fastidious and thought no one good 
enough for you.”

“ I don't care what some people 
Some people will

ing imparts an
which harmonises with seasons of de-| even 
votion. . _,

The service lasts but half an hour. me .
ÜXiïïliS 0VCr Mabel Whl8per910 the perverte^word^or writings of any

“ I want to see Mr. Vaughan-leave I ioujn®1^’ ^Z’Zince"»^ section ant big0tB, inspired by the bitterest

“*llh hlm X-el‘c'leavlVtiie Vestrv of he enlightened American people and roost un-Christian feeling of hate 
When the X tear leaves the vestiy « "S ju8tly entitled to toward9 their Catholic neighbors,

and cofhes out into the cemetery, h that I^^uro of freedom and self- started an association having for its
finds his daughte has gone ho , “ 6 , intended for her by the ol)ject the practical ostracism of Cath-
and Mabel begs him to walk back to governmen^^ oUJc„ ln 60cia! and public life. They
The Hermitage with her. The only class of people on the reBolved to employ more than all the old,

TOJ1L continu Eu. | Ameri(,an contillent to day who would familiar weapons used against Catho-
williivly outrage the rights and nc8. Calumny and misrepresentation 
liberties a portion of their own 0f cvery kind, judging by the evi- 

ed by Friend, I fellow-men, either at home or abroad dc„co 0f the facte, entered into their 
Oil account of creed or race, are the deB|gn, They counted a great deal 
narrow minded bigots and fanatics on thc ignoranec and credulity of the 

No political event or parliamentary I wbQ resiat tbe broadening and elevat- non-Catholic population. They had 
measure of modern times has absorbed ii)(r influcnce 0f the true progressive recollections, too, of thc Know-Nothing 
so much attention for the last four ?it pf Americanism. From the riotBj and fully believed that their 
months as has the announcement vlj|(,6t eiernents in their ranks the eff0rts would arouse similar hostility 
and publication of Mr. Gladstone's I Know nothing combinations of the 1 ftgainst Catholics at thc. present day.
Home Rule Bill for Ireland. pagt and present times have been All who have read the history of that

The main cause of the surpassing de- recruited This newly revived con outburst of fanaticism can realize how 
gree of interest evoked on both sides ir is not content to confine its diabolical was the intent of the men 
of the. Atlantic by the introduction of •‘ hcr “ of 0perati0ns to the Western wbo baVe been hoping for a repetition 
this great measure of relief is largely aI)d jjew England States, but is I of It was somewhat of thc same 
due to its vital importance to the forcin°- its unwelcome head into this character of the disturbances promoted 
nation immediately affected by it, and province 0f Ontario. If it gets a in London by Lord George Govden. 
to the deep rooted interest manifested temp0rary toothold here it will be due 1 Every idea of tolerating 
by the millions of Irishmen and their tQ tbc patr0„age drawn from the same Bemblance of Catholic principle or 
descendants in the United States and I |agg fanatical and worthless citizens practice was rejected. The houses of 
Canada in the welfare of their dear whf) e it countenance and support I Catholics were burnt down : Catholic 
old native land. The broad fact is jn thg united States. This province priests were subjected to brutal out- 
recognized that the passing of the has becn wiseiy ruicd for twenty years I ragCs, some being tarred and 
Home Rule Bill is a well-meant effort and more w,thout a break by a large- featbercd ; and numbers of Catholics in 

the part of the Liberal administra hearted liberal Government, headed I tbe bumbler walks of life were thrown 
lion of England to cure or remedy the . the Hon. i>rcmier Mowat, a man out ot- employment. For all the mem- 
national grievance and injustice | invincible and irreproachable in the bers of the Church in America it was a 
which Ireland suffered at the hands of I jty of hig life and jn the strict I time of terrible trial. They were 
her oppressor for more than seven cen-1 bonesty and fairness of his methods. gUuty of no crime against the State ; 
turies. One of his ablest and most prominent I on tbe contrary they were as peaceful,

The attitude of the dominant power coljeagues is tho Hon. C. F. Fraser, I hard-working citizens, building up 
towards the conquered or dependent a devoted and distinguished son of tbe power and greatness of the coun 
nation is always a question of political tfae Catholic Church. This is called try But the virus of bigotry had 

to other nationalities of the {be proteBtant province, and of course been imported from Europe, especially 
same race and language. The bind-1 catholics are onlv a small minority from Great Britain and Ireland. The 
ing force of this national affinity comes I of the popuiation. ‘ Still their interests, gpirit wbich animates the Orangemen 
home in more direct form to the Amer- ag far aBCireumstances permitted, have | and certain of the Protestant associa 
ican republic and to the Canadian | been fajrjy treated.
Dominion. The country ftist named Canadians for home rule. I ascendency.
by the successful issue of its war ot Both (n the Legiglature 0f this pro- saints-that is, the violent, intolerant
independence freed itself from the , ce and in the Dominion House at Protestants — should possess the laud |
yoke of the usurping sovereignty. the vital question of Home and that the profession of Catholicism 1
Canada, too, had to take up arms to I i,„i,nj has nt the instance I and allesriance to the Sec of Rome was g
secure her constitutional freedom and 1 IlulD lu

A deeply instructive lesson may he 
learned from the ignominious collapse 
of an anti-Catholic movement which 
was started some time ago in the 
United States. A number of Protest

My Lady licrtmUe Donglui.

CHAPTER IV.

thc coirUOLDEN UIHLHOOI».
•• Kami nielli, diuch, Fllehende.yer 

OmelneB Lebens eoldeiie Zell r 
Vergebeim. (teine « ellen ellen 

Hiiiub ins Meerderfcwiifkelt^

In the month of May, rather more 
than seven years alter the commence- 
ment of this story, I bring my readers 
back once more to Mabel Forrester. 
The scene this time is laid in the 
grounds of The Heritage, her country 
home in tho north of England. In the 
foreground a Gothic wooden bridge 
overhangs a deep ravine, through 
which a foaming torrent rushes, 
descending gradually to a shady glen 

In the background

impea 
the object 
Catholics

tween members of the same cc 
“ They declare, said he in 
addresses, “ that Catholics
lovai Americans. How aboi 
Sherman (tremendous 
Thomas Ewing, Captain XX 
off Company A at X mksbi 
riark and thousands of nn 
that fought for the flag 
well ? It was a t 
planted the stars and Btrij 
narapet at Vicksburg a 
other Union soldiers hail 
the attempt. It was a Cl 
led the most dashing char 
occasion falling just o
trenches of the enemy. Ge
ington instructed his sold 
speak against the Cn ■ 
and had it not been to. » 
of Catholics wo would " 
nation. The first pnncip 
is liberty, especially relig 
and these products ot sock 
tions who seek to stir i 
strife ill this country, are 

in sentiment and 
r Sherman has giv

weilen,

Sleep and forget it, I should 
imagine," suggests Genevieve, look
ing affectionately at Mabel, while she 
adds, “ Yet you were to unhappy tor 
a little time, darling Mabel—so un
happy over the breaking up ot a 
childish fancy—a mere romance it 
was. What will it be if you come to 
love really, with your strong, pas
sionate nature, and if all does not go 
smoothly ! It frightens me sometimes 
to see how keenly you feel thing's. H 
a real sorrow comes to you some day- 

will not go through

HOME BULB’S STRUGGLE.

Ireland’s Fight ns View 
111 C'unatlii

Cathi

t

in tho distance.
are high banks covered with mountain- 
ash, golden laburnums and graceful and 1 know yuu 
lilacs, not yet in full bloom, and the ll(.e wjthout one,—how terribly you 
ground is carpeted thickly with blue I wm sup-uri my poor darling ?" 
hyacinths, cowslips, and the wild You are right, I know, Veva, says 
marsh-marigold. I Mabel sadly, bending forward, and

Prominent in thc landscape before I ruBting her head upon Genevieves
us are the ligures of two girls sketch I bouldur But I know I shall hate 
ing. One of them, the eldest, is work- H h He will be doing all sorts oi 
ing very steadily. She looks about one I bol.r|d things—spoiling our beautiful 
or two and twenty years of age. She ehurth] cutting off our services, un
is not pretty, not even good-looking doing ai| Mr Vaughan has done 
—but her face is sensible—honest—a Purely, Veva, this, at least, will be a 
face that makes you wish to know its I tlia|." 
owner—a lace that, after you have I ... Thy treasuredI hope» aod rsptiim high.
known it,you areneverlikely to forget, I viove caressingly strok -
for it has cheered you often, made your quotes GenevtLve, caress

Quick tears start up to Genevieve s 
and she rises almost brusquely to

!
would say, Veva. 
never get the chance to talk about it, 
because they will never know my 
thoughts oil tho subject ; but you, 
Veva, you do not think me fastidious, 

I should care very much if

i
¥-

r. do you r
vou thought so," replies Mabel, stand
ing still, and looking straight into 
Genevieve’s eyes.

“ No, darling ; but then I know you 
so well ; and now I think I know what 

I am only afraid, Mabel, 
in all others,

even the

you mean.
that in this respect, as 
you will exaggerate your ideal to such 
an extent that ..o reality will ever be 
found to correspond with it. ’’

“ Then, Veva, let me keep my ideal, 
and die an old maid," says Mabel, 
with a bright laugh. “What has set 
us off talking in this style, I wonder ? 
Here we are at home, and listen . 
Are not those the children's voices? 
Perhaps thev are having tea with Aunt
Helen." , v . ,

Emerging from the glen, the girls, 
at this point of their conversation, 
come suddenly to the lodge gate, 
which admits them into the more 
immediate precincts of The Hermit-

can
Father .
Mow to the conspiracy, 
sentences reproduced m 
papers have brought h 
fellow-countrymen
this attempted persecution

authors ot tl 
much afraid of

on

the w

and the
now so .
that they are anxious to i 
schemes they had set o 
result ot the spirited act 
Sherman is suggestive 
side of the Atlantic, who 
called upon to deal wit 

rment similar to 
Protective 

be well,

some-

concern
I

same
She is not working 

drawing looks as if its owner had 
grown rather weary of it; and now, I eyes,

er,r””ra:;ersrr:™,

matured into cinths, presses them to her lips for a world bv the forest ot tall pines that _ _
But it is woman- moment, then casts them from her ci0Be it i„ on every side. The house them, she is now enjoying the bene-i

i,..ml a verv small scale, lor with sudden energy as she replies, itself is but a patchcd-up ruin-none flcial results in peaceful contentment. uar“an — been introduced and
She s Still » fragile little creature- “There is disappointment every- (he ,eaa picture9que for that t it is a olai,stone’s work ... -
beautilullv proportioned, but too tiny where, Mabel ! Things are noter so )ongj iow building, oyergown with The fate of the hrst Home Rule Bi , i The voice of Parliament each I Catholics appealed
to suit tho tasteof most people. There beautiful as my own heart paints ivy . with nice, old-fashioned casement introduced by Mr. Gladstone in 18M, I g with overwhelming force judiccs. Their modern imitators have
isa decner thoughtfulness in her ex them. I want something. Thu windows, where roses and jessamine is a matter of history. Born on one I favor of Home Rule, because been pursuing the same tatties. They 
im-ssio»1 a ureat'denth of earnestness beauty of the outward ritual is all very creepin during the Summer. Itstands day, it may be said to have ■°“ Canada had tried its beneficent effects have called themselves “-he Ameri- 
Hi her eves8 but otherwise her face is delightful, but it does not content me . picturesi|uely on a wooded eminence, the next. The present Bill, which is n herselfi and could, therefore, van Protective Association, thereby
imi<• cli-ui^vd I It docs not till the void—the dieadful approached by a winding road from now running the gauntlet of I with double coniidencc recommend endeavoring to imply that thvx

“ Well ° Mabel " snvs Genevieve, void in here, " pointing to her heart. (be entrance lodge. A steep footpath fierce opposition in the eommlptte®. I Britain to extend the boon to a sister guardians of the nation s welfare and
ylanpi„,v\u> from her sketch-book, and “ However, Mabel, we must not talk leads up from the ravine, by a shorter BtagCs of the House of Commons, is ct d(l u]ency as an adequate remedy honor, and that the Catholics, against
hianiiv'back so as to catch a view of of this ; I am forgetting my promise to through a wilderness of seringas strouger growth and gives hopeful | ber long-standing sufferings and whom they proclaim implacable oppo-
her rieml’s drawing. “ vou do not my father : he said 1 must not speak aJ t0 a smooth lawn, where, promiBe of robust life in the future ^ so ftiently endured. sition, are dangerous foes of the com-
seem to bè makin- milch progress." such thoughts to anyone, least of all to c,ose an antique fountain, sits Miss The veteran Premier and his noble Ju” , ‘calmlv from the tierce, un- monwealth. They drew up an elabor

“No it i-i too "delicious this after you. Pray tor me, Mabel, dl“lin®,’ Mackenzie, enjoying the full benefit colleagues, backed by^^the united efforts I ca60nBable and partisan spirit of op- ate, carefully-devised plan of cam
noon - I am not ill the mood for draw- ask God to give me back my béait s I of evening sunshine, and presldiuB 0f the Irish National party and the -tion urged against Ireland's long- paign. Every possible means was to
imr Genevieve due would think sunshine,’ perhaps it is all a passiun ()Ver tb(; ehUdreu’s tea. whole bodv of Liberals, are defendm j d„f . ,nL.asurc of relief in the Com- be used for the purpose of defeatingZ’were a poor artist, trying to gain cloud.” v , . . ..Hero comes Aunt Mabel," shout their measure with unrivaled skill andl l ^ ^ ^ dcadly storm of re- Catholic candidates during the dee-
vnur livelihood " “Such as Mr. X aughan Preachcd tbe children in chorus, and overturn devotion from the wanton assaultsof the must eneounter in the tions, no matter what might be the
3 - 1 came out to paint the view down about last Sunday evening. Indeed I ! cupg ot' muk in their sudden rush poweriul and unscrupulous Opposition. IIous0 of Lords, it is quite possible views or the party to which th 
the ravine—why should I not do it?" will pray that it may go again , it towardlr, hev . while Miss Mackenzies It is simply a contest between npht that the present struggle for freedom belonged. The association determined
asks Genevieve? holding up her glass must he bitterly hard not to ,nild voice inquiries, and wrong, between even-handed jus- result in a drawn battle, which also to make its influence felt in P1
of wau,r much discolored by paint, fort there, at least, but it will all bo ,, wheve have vou been, dearie ?" ticc and tyrannical !”Juatlc®n .Jbt will have to be fought over again in a ate life. Employers ot labor'wue 
m vi„l„ I luivi- o-„t same flesh water, clear again botore long. ' .. Auntie—that is to sav, humane party, who wish to do iinht, I House and under new conditions, be warned as to the danger ot uncag
ÎZ- mLii'. m t l vou M i 'l.“ God grant it !" says Genevieve “Z’n "ke chin" and I'vè take full recognition of the reparation ^ minds, who look closely ing Catholics in the works under their
1 ^rn, T vmi rnm-iretic creature 1 says solemnly. “And now, Mabel, o Veva has been skeuh.n,, ana due t0 Ireland for centuries of spolia-1 ^.^Zprogress of events, it is control; and, wherever it was feasible,

ti? «LU.rr:î!:d5"5.,...»,,.,,1.1-1/ « 1"“1' "

...». ar & *?'{<I "EsS'iS.ï.mL w syaGenevieve noting hvrsèif and re was on my sixth birthday that Ann ve|.%"vAuntie ‘ dr»w tighter the galling fetters of the aonstitu’Uonal lnade of liberty and fair court of public opinion, for they»
commencin'- her painting. “Well, Blanche was married, and I havenoei very apNX Hugh is in England, hated foreign yoke. h plav, and the mother land will be solved that in their antiCatho
vnusee^ Mabel I have no lime to loose, seen him since.” will be here to morrow.” Intelligence daily flashed across the and strengthened in her just crusade secrecy shoiild as a rule be
ifl Wish to carry away with me all “Ho must be—not very young, and J 1 ^ aliy" in a disappointed Atlantic concerning the progressandL mand8 by the millions of her sons in observed. It may be, indeed, 1. 

iLvmhi Mois and that brings then?" , , , if n makes vou happy, probable fate of a measure tliluSht I thc rnitcdStatcs and Canada, and in they had another motive; hey may
to wlvit 1 liave to tell you " “ Somewhere about two or three and tone , ' f‘course." with such important consequences is stralia, and wherever thc scattered perhaps have considered that th

’■ Carry our ffivorite^ spots away forty, 1 believe. Aunt Helen says Auntie, !««>) ^ him, dearie ; eagerly read on this continent by hose Austral, ,f ^ found a home. ^ould thus vilify Catholics nwe effec V 
vou ' What can you mean, that he has led a very lone y, haid , y ^ vou will see why we all who favor its adoption and by those Blustering bigots may rant and rave, ually and more safely foi themse M
•• .... life ; they sav he looks quite old. I when} ,(,,",,.1," who wish for its rejection. I and assi<-n a foe to an early grave, for the circulation of talsohoods throu„

“DdVtlook so frightened, Mabel. “Poor fellow ! what 1happenedl to love bun ^u^untic Wmeso„. msLBA.uxn revobts. Utote, Orangemen may howl over their the Press seems to have formed part
lint mv fnthor talks of "’oinff abroad your Aunt Blanche, did she die xoung. nhmit him that will make me It is quite certain that many of the 1 imaginary grievances as loud as they of their edious scheme. To stn P
But .n> lather talks ol boinb iIy father told me Mr. Vorteseue was a I thing about him that win ma cabie despatches and newspaper re' I 'Tease but that cannot impede the antipathy towards the Catholics, a
b“GoTi,l abroad' Oh Vova? And widower, but I heard no particulars. 1,kehtin. frood_ Mabel ; tils life ports from London touching the great course Qf truth and justice, special “Papal Encyclical” was maim-

sL"s.titi«tr«bsia ütS,;; -
XX° i i iv tni-n the dutv lor him—for a there ever since—that is all 1 know I lie ... MacKenzie gravelv ; to be deplored that much of the I m|ssionary enterprises will do well to iated, from its ludicrous absurdity,

Jnv rate ” 5 about him. He is coming home now. answers h m& bo[h fiko him, correspondence froni the old land deal- i)eruse carefully the blue-book on the excite the suspicion of all mteUigen
,hi i,vr V Yes 1 see But, I wish he would stay away, if his Com- Yl.Lv how* to appreciate him, for ing with Irish affairs assumes the £anaka question which was issued persons; but the framers, or lathe;

V 0 im,'t ,.a him m'v cousin • and ing is to take you and Mr. X aughan and know ho color of the prejudices of their authors, ,agt WQek n appears that at certain forgers, of the Encyclical were
then'surely Mr* Vaughan will not away from us, Vova.” “ Mabel remains silent. There is a and prejudice is known ‘o be the migslon.Btore3 the stock consists, not dently of opinion that there are n
then surely . »“ /|/v hands “ When does he come, Mabel ? I , ;,b,.1nlla „no,i her face and she deadly enemy of fairness and truth. If Bibleg Qr hymn.booka, but of cases limits to the credulity of non-Catholic .
vvV 1 IMa i ™ Church as ever he “ By tho next mail, 1 believe ; he heavy cloui P { hich it i8 often suspected of usurping the f 01d Tom gin and beer, bags of shot, Amongst other directions given by h f
Xyhy he is as Low Chinch had ,/tt Tasmania when ho wrote last, alls into_a deej ^ place of charity and bidding defiance I fid boxe/ of percUssion caps for Holy Father to his children ,n th

“ It is his ri-ht nlace Mabel darling, and was staying with some f riends m the sou t0 rouse to common decency. Your ovvnbnl- Knfl(i]d rifleg The regular traders United States was this : That on [.
v hÏI'Ï''hn1intended originally Melbourne. 1 think Aunt Helen ex- evening service, tmis tor liant correspondent, Veritas> " of the complaln bitterly of the keen com- about the Feast of Ignatius Loyola, m
^ iL ihn Vicar of Elvan oe and vour pects him next week. ’ r Vvenine service or, as tho printed Catholic University, XVashington, itionof themiggionaricgin busineBg. tho year 0f Our Lord, 1893, it wiU
Irhmiws t kv lii, ,'HÏHX'i- “ Oh ! he is coming to The Hermit- to the ehïrèh^door calls it, says; “Prejudice is like.a dose of P he migaionaries geem more occupied ,he duty of thc faithful to extermnato
a has tnvfàthor’hoaUh h™s been so age, is he ?" n . . .! Song toke. place at six o'clock, atropine for the mind It destroys the ,n [rading with thc nativcB than in all heretics found within the juitid»
vlrv'P, Ht,.iv Ho wants» rest. “ Yes, ho must, for Guy and Jessie fv®Jl^fttended for a country place, power of accommodation to such a conTertiT)g them, and the report tion of the United States of Ameuca^
I thini lie will take this opportunity." goto London immediately, and he It about it is very de- degree that exact mental vision m I gtates that when not engrossed in thc These conspirators overdid their

“ Rnt viva Hugh is only coming could not be all alone at Elvanlee. a"dJ®r3Tengaenticc is choral, the impossible." 6ale of alcohol and ammunition, they The forgery was detected and de
hnro for a year ; he is going back Besides, Aunt Helen wants him. hnvs who sing have sweet voices, and It is certain that this distort ing-dis^1 arQ generany absent from the islands nounced by many of the publll(lJ
h min In his mission at the ond of that “ And you will not go to London, bov farefullv trained bv the case has gained the ascendancy in the for “holidays," which usually extend na]a throughout the United S: -

îlo has boen vcry iTl. and the Mabel?" , . - SÆSÏttt ' minds of some of the trans-Atlantic \(m .. aboutJ a year,.. during which But their identity remained concealed
doctors are sending him home fora “ I never mean to endure a London X hur", itseif is beautiful within correspondents who supply old world time .. the Lord’g \Tneyard " is loft to a„d they were undeterred. They eve”
fho-ough change But he has quite season again, Veva. If ever 1 have I he lurch ttsett ^ verv old ol,e, and news to the great newspapers thLget ones best it can. The Govern- circulated reports to the effect that 
ndnnted Tasmania as his countrv. daughters of my own, I will never let a"d int0 partial decaVi but has United States and in Canada. One of mont agents assert that the only with the view of having a sort of M
He never could bear this place after them go through one ou any account, had1 » ‘ restored to sime of its the very ablest and most promising of miaalnnaric3 who are rcally busy and Bartholomew holocaust the Catho
Amt Blanche died." “Yet, darling, you seemed to enjo.v | .,Xdor. The ancient stone these writers is George WUiamSmaV I ea,oug religioua work are the were busy secreting arms m celiers

“ That was many years ago, Mabel it when you were in London. I ”* defaced bv wanton sac- ley, special London coi respondent prench jesuit pnests. connected with their churches.
™ ; «q much nx four- “ I always enjoy everything, savs carvings, uetaceu f the New York Tribune. This gentle- « The accusations made against Lam

teen years ago, was it not ? However, Mabel with a sunny laugh, “buttwo | £ ogei re-produced as near man's writings command great atten- what do Yon Take olics were too serious to be treated^w^^
<Hvlin<” 1 do not sav my father means! seasons are quite enough o • ^ : 1 ‘ . original as modern art can tion, and are largely cop J f | Medicine for? Because you are sick and contempt, and Father Shei i ^
f liviiv bore altogether. It 1 saw plenty of society, and satistied to the B lctUarV has been duced by Canadian newspapers of wnnt to get weli, or bccausevou wish to pre- of the famous General Sheim

little ' Aunt Helen, and now 1 havehad enough |^ad^|^^sgeMtedSpaveîment, wrought cSïS'iB «ed on carrying the war into the

.SSSrsvRiss ss^wjsatss car*
'"i'ini'Uià r?raeail,:‘.Lr.Ler::;,,. Ly.1»'.»".""1"'-,;;

been, ’nevertheless, since then 1 XVhy, “ Why, darling t 8

tions in Great,Britain gained thc 
It was held that the tempe 
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11L11U Ireland has, at the instance and allegiance to the Sec of Rome 
Of patriotic Irish members — two of incompatible with loyalty to the con- 

legitimate rights, and havingwoi^ them members of thc Federal Govern- stitution and regard for the interests
I ment, Hon. John Costigan and Hon. of the United States.

j u Cm*.... L™.. !--- ; JJ —’I By adopting thc title of a Native
thoroughlv discussed in all its bear- American Party, the enemies of the 
in,rs rru*n nf Pflrliump.nt each I f'nthnlicR annealed to national pie-
time spoke with overwhelming force | judiccs. 
in favor of Home Rule,

one
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